October 24, 2024

Venue: University Club
1136 16th Street NW

8:30 AM - 9:00 AM  Registration

9:00 AM - 9:25 AM  'Remembering the Road Traveled' Morning Event - Highlight Focus Session

Theme: The Journey to Paid Up Membership in the Euro-Atlantic Community:
Reviewing Ukraine's General State of Affairs After Choosing the Western Vector in 1999-2000

Featured Speaker:

9:25 AM – 10:45 AM  'Remembering the Road Traveled' Morning Event – 1st Panel Discussion Session

Theme: How is Ukraine Faring in the Following Categories After Choosing the Western Vector in 1999-2000:
Vigorous Democratic Politics; More Enduring Social Cohesion; An Established Yet Tolerant National Identity

Moderator:

Panelists:

10:45 AM – 10:50 AM  Coffee Break

10:50 AM – 12:10 PM  'Remembering the Road Traveled' Morning Event – 2nd Panel Discussion Session

Theme: How is Ukraine Faring in the Following Categories After Choosing the Western Vector in 1999-2000:
Deepening Economic Growth; Greater Energy Security; Greater General Security

Moderator:

Panelists:

12:10 PM – 12:30 PM  Lunch Break
[Press Interview]

12:30 AM - 12:55 AM  "Divining the Road Ahead" Afternoon Event - Highlight Focus Session I

Theme: UA Post War Recovery - First Question: How to Pay for the Endeavor - UA Gov't Perspective

Featured Speaker:
12:55 PM – 2:05 PM "Divining the Road Ahead" Afternoon Event - Panel Discussion I

Theme: Considering the Use of Frozen Russian Assets (or Interest Accumulated on Said Assets) to Help Pay for the Recovery

Moderator:

Panelists:

Lead Discussant:

2:05 PM – 3:25 PM "Divining the Road Ahead" Afternoon Event - Panel Discussion II

Theme: Working to Use the Existing Assets in the Ukrainian Economy as Recovery Funds Generators

Moderator:

Panelists:

Lead Discussant:

3:25 PM – 3:30 AM Coffee Break

3:30 PM – 4:50 PM "Divining the Road Ahead" Afternoon Event - Panel Discussion III

Theme: Looking to International Institutions and Bilateral Partners to Help Pay for the Recovery

Moderator:

Panelists:

Lead Discussant:

4:50 PM – 5:15 PM "Divining the Road Ahead" Afternoon Event - Highlight Focus Session II

Theme: UA Post War Recovery - First Question: How to Pay for the Endeavor - US Gov't Perspective

Featured Speaker:

6:00 PM – 8:00 PM Patrons’ Reception [AFPC/509 C Street NE]